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Each year, there are 41.9 emergency department (ED) visits per 100 people in 
the US (CDC, 2013)

Physicians do not necessarily participate in the same insurance networks as 
the hospitals where they practice

As a result, a responsible individual can attend an in-network Emergency 
Department (ED), but be treated by an out-of-network physician that they 
could not avoid

Exposes patients to significant financial risk from balance billing and 
higher out-of-pocket costs

Undercuts the functioning of health care markets by limiting 
competition over physician prices 

Introduction



Use data obtained from a large national insurer to offer the first national 
analysis of out-of-network billing in the US

Scale the problem: identify the frequency that patients are treated at 
in-network emergency departments by out-of-network physicians

Identify the Drivers of Out-of-Network Billing: We focus on where out-
of-network billing is occurring and explain the underlying economics 
that give rise to the issue

Propose Policies to Fix the Issue: Analyze current policies to address 
the issue and make recommendations to protect consumers 

Illustrate how physicians’ outside options in negotiations with insurers impact 
negotiated rates

This Paper



Emergency Care in the US and Out-of-Network Billing



More than 130 million ED admissions per year (CDC, 2013)

The US spends ~10% of health dollars on emergency care (CDC, 2013) 

14.5% of episodes arrive via ambulance (CDC, 2013)

From 2001 to 2008, the use of EDs grew 60% faster than population growth 
(Schuur and Venkatesh, 2012)

Growth in ED care in the 2000s has driven up waiting times and put 
pressure on EDs

The challenge of managing and staffing EDs (which need to be run 24/7) 
has given rise to physician outsourcing firms

Background on Emergency Care



EmCare: EmCare is a subsidiary of a Envision Healthcare, a publicly traded
firm, and operates in 45 states, employs 10% of ED physicians nationally, and
delivers over 18 million emergency episodes per year

According to Deutsche Bank, “EmCare is the leading hospital-based
physician staffing and outsourcing provider with a broad service offering
across multiple hospital-based physician specialties…We believe EmCare
is ~50% penetrated into HCA facilities…” (Deutsche Bank, 2013, pg 15)

TeamHealth: Has 18,000 affiliated professionals and deliverers ~10 million
emergency cases per year. Was publicly traded, but was taken private in 2016.

According to Piper Jaffray: “TeamHealth is one of the largest outsourced
providers of healthcare professional staffing and administrative services to
hospitals and other providers in the United States…We are overweight
TeamHealth due to secular hospital outsourcing trends and benefits from
the Affordable Care Act”

Two Firms Dominate Physician Outsourcing Market



Type 1: Out-of-Network Bills from Contracting Frictions

It is hard for physicians to have contracts with every insurer. So, if a 
patient from Boston goes on vacation to Utah and has an accident, it’s 
possible that her insurance won’t have a contract with her Utah ED 
physician

Type 2: Out-of-Network Billing as a Deliberate Strategy to Raise Revenue

“A relatively small but significant number of out-of-network specialists 
appear to take advantage of the fact that emergency care must be 
delivered, and advance disclosure is not typically demanded or even 
expected by consumers. The fees charged by these providers can, in 
some instances, be many times larger than what private or public payors 
typically allow, and are another source of consumer complaints” 

New York State Department of Financial Services

Two Flavors of Out-of-Network Billing



Pogue and Randall (2014): Among three largest insurers in Texas, 45%, 56%,
and 21% of in-network hospitals had zero in-network physicians

Cooper and Scott Morton (2016): in 2014, 22% of patients who went to an in-
network hospital in an emergency were treated by an out-of-network physician

Garmon and Chartock (2017): 20% of patients who went to an in-network
hospital in an emergency were treated by an out-of-network doctor

Evidence on the Presence of Out-of-Network Billing, Con’t



Out-of-Network Billing Rates Across HRRs (‘11 –’15)

Source: Cooper et al. 2016



1. Physician accepts in-network payment from insurer;
• Patient experiences in-network costs.

2. The provider demands their “charge,” the insurer pays it;
• Patient pays more due to co-insurance of higher charge amount

3. The insurer and provider negotiate down from billed charges; 
• Patient pays cost-sharing on negotiated rate which is higher than the 

in-network rate

4. The insurer doesn’t negotiate charge down but pays the provider a “usual and 
customary rate” (some percentage of charges or median in-network rates)

• Lower than the charge
• But, provider may go after the patient for the difference between what 

the insurer paid and the charge (‘balance billing’)

5. The insurer does not cover out-of-network care and the patient is wholly 
responsible

What happens when physician out of network?



Payment Rates By Physician Specialty

A. Physician Payments as a Percentage of Medicare Rates

Mean In-Network 
Payment to Internists 

for Office Visits

Mean In-Network 
Payments to 

Orthopedists for Hip 
Replacements

Mean In-Network 
Payment to ED 
Physician for 
Standard Visit

Mean ED Physician 
Charge for Standard 

Visit

158% 178% 266% 637%

B. Mean Potential Balance Bill (paper has no data on balance bill payments from patients)

Mean charge minus 266% of Medicare rate: $448.78
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Fairly extensive coverage of out-of-network billing in the popular press

Out-of-Network Billing



Physicians’, Facilities’, and Insurers’ Incentives to Engage in 
Out-of-Network Billing



The insurer faces a tradeoff between including more physicians in its network 
and the higher price it would need to pay in order to contract with these 
physicians

The decision about how broad a network to create (and how to 
handle out-of-network bills) is a function of the preferences of buyers 
of insurance and how costly the broad network is

Buyers may prefer broad network and dislike out-of-network bills 
(high premiums)
Buyers may prefer narrow networks (lower premiums)
Out-of-network billing could also function as a very high co-
payment for ED services

If the two sides fail to contract, what are their outside options?
The physicians send a bill for “charges”
The insurer’s outside option is dictated by state laws on out-of-network 
billing, other laws against price gouging, or expected outcomes from 
litigation

Incentives Facing the Insurer



Hospitals must staff their EDs, so there is an open gateway to the hospital –
they incur costs for managing physicians, running the ED (e.g. they may have 
to pay a fee to a management company to run their ED)

For physicians to bill out-of-network, ultimately the hospital must allow 
physicians or physician outsourcing firms to staff the ED while not signing 
contracts with major insurers 

We conjecture that hospitals receive reputational harm when out-of-network 
billing occurs from inside their facility

If so, hospitals will require a transfer from the out-of-network physicians in 
excess of the costs the hospital incurs from allowing the out-of-network billing 
firms to operate

Hospitals’ willingness to adopt a profitable out-of-network strategy from their 
hospital will depend on the relative weight of profits and patient welfare

Incentives Facing the Hospital



Data



We use insurance claims from a large commercial insurer that covers tens of 
millions of lives per year

Majority of individuals in our data are enrolled in self -insured insurance 
products

Data includes detailed patient characteristics, provider ID, and the ability to link 
to a range of 3rd party datasets 

Data runs from January 1, 2011 through December 31, 2015

We see transactions involving our insurer; we do not see whether the 
physician collected directly from the patient

Overview of Data



Identify claims for hospital-based emergency care that occurred at hospitals 
registered with the American Hospital Association

Start with a service-line-level dataset

Facility side: identify episodes with revenue codes 0450, 0451, 0452, 
0453, 0454, 0455, 0456, 0457, 0458, or 0459

Physician side: identify episodes with CPT codes 99281, 99282, 99283, 
99284, 99285, or 99291

Exclusions
Limit sample to hospitals with at least 10 episodes annually
Exclude duplicative claims, unpaid claims, and episodes with negative 
prices. Also exclude episodes with physician billing that is both in-network 
and out-of-network
Winsorize the top and bottom 1% of prices

Data Cleaning



Data Captures $28.5 Billion in Spending

Emergency 
Episodes

Total Facility 
Spending

Total Physician 
Spending

Percent 
ASO

Share of 
Episodes at in-

network 
hospitals

2011 1,699,231 $4,522,125,246 $602,579,557 74.4% 99.5%
2012 1,899,458 $5,012,857,400 $717,910,698 76.6% 99.5%
2013 1,820,171 $5,096,898,425 $753,899,039 78.7% 99.6%
2014 1,745,103 $5,043,156,176 $751,756,496 78.1% 99.6%
2015 1,749,157 $5,262,857,550 $778,643,424 75.9% 99.5%

Total 8,913,120 $24,937,894,797 $3,537,971,169 76.8% 99.5%

Notes: The table shows episodes per year, facility spending per year, physician
spending per year, the share of episodes where the patient is on an administrative
services only (ASO) plan, and the share of all episodes that occur at an in-network
hospital.



Distribution of Out-of-Network Billing Across Hospitals
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EmCare makes it extremely difficult to identify them via insurance claims

Continue to use physicians’ original Tax IDs and NPIs, even when they 
are part of a joint hospital/ED physician group venture

The firm does not post a list of their facilities

Strategy to identify EmCare facilities:

Scraped a map on their webpage to identify approximate hospital 
locations

Scraped their job hiring pages to identify a list of hospitals where they 
recruited physicians (we can exploit that EmCare is generally the 
exclusive provider hospitals where they contract)

Identify a hospital as EmCare if we find a job advertisement and it is on 
the map on their webpage. We called the remainder of hospitals

Identifying EmCare Facilities



We used georeferencing with ArcMap to obtain latitudes and longitudes for 
each point on the map. Matched those with the nearest hospital within 30-
miles of the point. 

Identifying Hospitals: Maps

Map of EmCare Locations 
from Their Webpage



Identifying Hospitals: Job Hiring Pages

EM Physician (Full Time)
Emergency Medicine
Liberty Hospital - EM
Liberty, MO



Searched for press releases from EmCare that announced they had 
entered a hospital (which provided dates and names of hospitals 
where EmCare entered)

Searched news articles for announcements of when and where 
EmCare entered a hospital

Called every hospital and asked about entry dates 

Identifying where EmCare Entered



Identifying where EmCare Entered

EmCare Entries EmCare Exits

2011 1 Hospital 0
2012 7 Hospitals 0
2013 15 Hospitals 1 Hospital
2014 10 Hospitals 0
2015 3 Hospitals 2 Hospitals

Total 36 Hospitals 3 Hospitals

Notes: We identified hospitals that entered into an outsourcing contract with EmCare 
between 2011 and 2015 based on press releases, news stories, and calls to hospitals



EmCare Entry and Cross-Sectional Hospital Characteristics



Variation in Out-of-Network Billing Across Hospitals



Run a sparse least absolute shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO) on 
hospital out-of-network billing rates and 89 potential right-hand side variables

Use 10-fold cross-validation to choose the penalizing parameter that 
minimizes the mean squared error

Use variables selected by Lasso in a least-squares regression with year fixed 
effects

Normalize continuous variables to have mean of zero and SD of 1, so point 
estimates are the effect of a 1SD change

Cross-Sectional Analysis



Variables We Include in LASSO

Sources Notes
Local Area Characteristics U.S. Census Data; Data from 

Equality of Opportunity Project
21 Variables

Hospital Characteristics American Hospital Association 
Data

62 Variables

Physician Market Concentration SK&A 2 Variables
Hospital Market Concentration HHIs from Cooper et al. (2015) 1 Variable
Insurance Market Concentration Health Leader Interstudy 2 Variables
ED Management Company 
Dummy

Internal Data 1 Variable
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Notes: The figure shows the point estimates from a least-squared regression of hospitals’ out-of-network prevalence
on variables chosen from our Lasso. We used data from 2011 through 2015. Each observation is a hospital-year
prevalence of out-of-network billing. The regression includes year fixed-effects. For continuous variables, we scale the
variables so that they have a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. As a result, the point estimates can be
interpreted as the percentage point change in out-of-network prevalence for a one standard deviation increase in the
explanatory variable. For binary variables, the point estimate illustrates the impact of having the variable take a value
of one. To obtain these results, we run a Lasso with all possible variables (89 in total). We then run an OLS regression
of hospital out-of-network prevalence on variables chosen from Lasso. We also include measures of hospital and
insurer market concentration and physician group indicator.

LASSO Results
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EmCare Entry, Out-of-Network Billing, and Physician Prices



Yi,j,t = B0 + B1EmCarej,t + δj +Θt + εi,j,t

Estimated for patient i who was treated at hospital j in month t

Estimate EmCare entries and exits separately. EmCare variable turns on in 
month that hospital is take over by EmCare. EmCare variable turns off when 
the firm exits a hospital 

Include a vector of hospital fixed effects (δj) and unique month dummies (Θt)

Test relative to 3 control groups: all non-EmCare hospitals, hospitals in same 
state; hospitals matched using propensity scores

Cluster standard errors around hospitals

Estimating the Effects of EmCare Entry



The Distribution of Out-of-Network Prevalence Across EmCare
Entry Hospitals



The Impact of EmCare Entry and Exit on Hospitals’ Out-of-
Network Prevalence
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The Effects of EmCare Entry and Exit on OON Rates

35

Notes: The panels plot the monthly average out-of-network prevalence by hospital from 12 months before
to 12 months after EmCare entered (Panel A) or exited (Panel B) a hospital. In Panel A, we limit our
analysis to hospitals with pre-entry out-of-network prevalence below 90 percent. There is six month period
of uncertainty on either side of entry and exit dates, which we denote by shading the area gray.

EmCare Entry EmCare Exit



EmCare Entry and Physician Payments and Activity

▲102% ▲114% ▲47% 



EmCare Entry and Physician Payments and Activity

▲9% ▲134% ▲99% ▲84% ▲69% ▲144% ▲109% ▲98% ▲79% 



The Effect of EmCare Entry and Exit on Physician Charges

EmCare Entry EmCare Exit

Notes: The panels plot the monthly average by hospital from 12 months before to 12 months after EmCare
entered the hospital. We exclude the top 1% observations in the entry panel. The local polynomial is
weighted by the number of episodes in each month. There is six month period of uncertainty on either side
of entry and exit dates, which we denote by shading the area gray.



The Effect of EmCare Entry and Exit on Negotiated Rates

EmCare Entry EmCare Exit

Notes: The panels plot the monthly average by hospital from 12 months before to 12 months after EmCare
entered the hospital. We exclude the top 1% observations in the entry panel. The local polynomial is
weighted by the number of episodes in each month. There is six month period of uncertainty on either side
of entry and exit dates, which we denote by shading the area gray.



The Effect of EmCare Entry and Exit on Physician Coding

EmCare Entry EmCare Exit

Notes: The panels plot the monthly average by hospital from 12 months before to 12 months after EmCare
entered the hospital. We exclude the top 1% observations in the entry panel. The local polynomial is
weighted by the number of episodes in each month. There is six month period of uncertainty on either side
of entry and exit dates, which we denote by shading the area gray.
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This paper covered 
in NYTimes

Disclose % 
out of network 
contracts



EmCare Entry, Hospital Activity, and Hospital Transfers



EmCare Entry and Hospital Transfers

Financial payment from ED to hospital (could be a 
reduction in the subsidy the hospital bears for the ED)1.

Physicians practicing in a way 
that financially benefits hospital2.

Profit sharing in a Joint Venture 
to run the ED3.



EmCare Entry and Hospital Transfers

Reduction in ED 
subsidy Example: $200,000 per year1.



EmCare Entry and Hospital Transfers

Reduction in ED 
subsidy1.

Physicians practicing 
in a way that financial 

benefits hospital
2.

$200,000 per year

Estimates: $1.7 million per year



EmCare Entry and Hospital Transfers

• Modal ED treats 20,000 privately insured patients per year: $220.11 * 20,000 = $4.4m 
• Average hospital ED profit margin based on Wilson and Cutler (2014): 39.6 percent
• Additional profit for each hospital: $1.7 million (39.6 percent * $4.4m)

▲22% ▲8% 



EmCare Exit and Hospital Transfers



EmCare Entry and Hospital Transfers

Reduction in ED 
subsidies1.

Physicians practicing 
to benefit hospital2.

$200,000 per year

$1.7 million per year

Profit sharing in ED 
JV3. Example: $88,000



EmCare and Joint Ventures

During 2012, EmCare established a joint venture (JV) with HCA….We
believe EmCare is ~50% penetrated into HCA’s facilities, but its multiple
service line penetration is still quite low. The JV offers 50/50 profit sharing
above a certain margin threshold, which we believe is in the 13% range.

- Deutsche Bank, 2013

• EmCare physicians generated $438.20 payment per case
• Annually with 20,000 privately insured patients per year, this generates 

$8.8 million in revenue (ignoring Medicare and Medicaid revenue)
• Conservative estimate: if hospitals in a joint venture with EmCare took a 

1% cut of these physician payments, it would generate $88,000 annually)



EmCare Entry and Hospital Transfers

Reduction in ED 
subsidies1.

Aggressive practice2.

$200,000 per year

$1.7 million per year

ED JV3. $88,000

Total: ~$2,000,000 Annually
(Average hospital profits in 2012: $12.9 million)



What Hospitals Would Contract with EmCare



New York Surprise Billing Protection Law



Two Key Components of Effective Legislation to Reduce 
Out-of-Network Billing

1. Protect the Patient: Protection so that if patients get treated by an out-of-
network provider the could not reasonably avoid, they only pay in-network cost 
sharing rates

2. Restore the Missing Price: A structure so that price for out-of-network physician 
care is as close to the market-determined rate as possible

53



Introduced on April 1, 2014

Two pronged approach

Hold Harmless Provision: Patients receiving emergency 
medical care cannot pay more out-of-pocket than they would 
pay to see an in-network provider

Baseball Rules Arbitration: Physician asks for specific amount 
(charge); insurer offers a payment. An arbiter is required to 
choose one of the two offers

The law still requires insurers to state how payments relate to UCR

The law does not apply to fully insured products

New York Law Surprise Billing Law



Yi,j,t = B0 + B1NYt + B2Postt + B3NYt*Postt + δj + Θt + εi,j,t

Estimated for patient i who was treated at hospital j in year t

Postt turns on after the NY law was passed

Include a vector of hospital fixed effects (δj) and quarter dummies (Θt)

Control group are the 21 states in the US that did not have out-of-network 
billing protections and did not introduce them during our sample period

Cluster standard errors around hospitals; also, because we have a single 
treated group, follow Buchmueller et al. (2011), carry out a permutation test 
and compare the New York treatment effect against the placebo treatment 
effects from the 21 control states. 

Estimating the Effect of New York State Law



ED Episodes and Annual Physician and Facility Spending For ED Care in 
New York State



Estimating the Effect of New York State Law

▼ 56% ▼ 14%



Out-of-Network Prevalence in New York and States Without Surprise Billing 
Laws



The Distribution of Out-of-Network Billing in New York in 2011 and 2015



Policy Options for Addressing Out-of-Network Billing



Policy Options for Addressing Out-of-Network Billing

Regulating 
the Outside 

Option

1. Arbitration

2.

Network 
Matching

3.

Bundled 
Payments

4.

California, Connecticut, 
Oregon, Maine, Maryland

Policy Approach Examples

Washington, Nevada, New 
York, Texas, Arizona, 

Illinois, etc. 

Pros: evidence from NY
Cons: devil is in details, 
administrative cost. Patient 
responsibility

Pros/Cons

Pros: Administratively simple
Cons: Set rates too high/low -> 
distortions; Subject to lobbying 
over level of payment

None to Date; Included in 
Senate Finance Proposal

Pros: Administratively 
simple
Cons: Gives insurers 
excess bargaining leverage

None to Date; Included in 
Senate Finance Proposal

Pros: Government or 
arbitrator does not set rates; 
ED labor market does
Cons: contract change



States That Have Addressed Out-of-Network Billing

Source: The Commonwealth Fund, 2019 62

• 28 have some laws on 
the books to protect 
consumers

• Virtually all states with 
protections have hold 
harmless provisions

• State laws only impact 
individuals enrolled in 
fully-insured plans (not 
the 60% of the privately 
insured with ASO 
products)

• A range of federal 
proposals to address the 
issue but no federal laws 
passed



• S. 1895, introduced by Sens. Alexander (R–Tenn.) and Murray (D–Wash.)

• Supported by bi-partisan majority and approved by Senate HELP Committee
• Hold harmless provision + Median in-network payments for OON providers

• H.R. 3630, introduced by Reps. Pallone (D–N.J.) and Walden (R–Ore.)

• Approved by House Energy and Commerce
• Hold harmless provision +  Median in-network payments for OON providers
• Backstopped by arbitration (that doesn’t consider charges)
• CBO: reduce premiums by 1%; decrease deficit by $25bn over 10 years

• S. 1531, introduced by Sens. Cassidy (R–La.) and Hassan (D–N.H.)

• Hold harmless provision + Arbitration linked to median in-network rates

• H.R. 3502, introduced by Reps. Ruiz (D–Calif.) and Roe (R–Tenn.)

• Hold harmless provision + Arbitration linked to 80th percentile of charges
• CBO: Increase deficits by double digit billions; modest increases in 

premiums

Six Bills in Congress to Address Surprise Billing Developed Over the 
Summer



Surprise Billing Reforms Seemed Likely to Pass



Surprise Billing Reforms Seemed Likely to Pass



“Early this summer, Congress appeared on its way to eradicating the large 
medical bills that have shocked many patients after emergency care. The 
legislation to end out-of-network charges was popular and had support from 
both sides of the aisle. President Trump promised his support.

Then, in late July, a mysterious group called Doctor Patient Unity showed 
up. It poured vast sums of money — now more than $28 million — into ads 
opposing the legislation, without disclosing its staff or its funders.”

New York Times, September 13, 2019

Enter Doctor Patient Unity

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/09/us/politics/trump-surprise-medical-bills.html?module=inline
https://www.stopsurprisemedicalbills.com/


Enter “Doctor Patient Unity”

• Approaching $30 million in two months on direct mail and TV ads









Who is Doctor Patient Unity



Who is Doctor Patient Unity



Out-of-network billing is frequent and can be financially devastating to many 
individuals. Out-of-network billing is occurring frequently

Private firms are buying up ED and other PEAR physician practices and 
exploiting fact that physicians and facilities negotiate separately with insurers

Clear evidence that EmCare was entering hospitals and raising out-of-network 
billing rates for emergency services. This generated significant revenue

Policy could immediately fix the issue; that set off a wave of crushing lobbying

Coolest part of the economics is evidence showing in-network rates fall when 
ED physicians don’t have a credible threat of surprise billing. Bargaining theory 
works!

Concluding Thoughts



Raw Data on Change in OON Prevalence Post EmCare Entry

Panel A – Entry Panel B – Entry 

Panel C – Entry Panel D – Entry 

Notes: This figure plots the average quarterly out-of-network prevalence at hospitals where EmCare entered. We present data from the four
quarters before and the four quarters after EmCare took over the management of each hospital’s ED.
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